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carba:ztde,, and dlph~nylthlooarbazone are oompou11ds that have. 
proved to be extremely valuable analytical reag~nts for the. 
determination of trace amounts of numerous heavy metal ions 
by oolorimetr1o methods. D1phenylth.ioearbazone, oommon1y 
k:nown as dlthizone • is the mos.t widely used or the above. 
compounds. It was :first sY%lth.es1zed by Emil Flsche.r iii 18?8 
as ·a par~ of his study or phenylhydrazine derivatives. 
Fischer observed that metal ions produced colors with 
d1phenylthlocarbazide but made. no attempt to use it as an 
analytical reagent.: In 192·5, Hellmut Fischer began his 
studies using dith1zone as an analytical reagent.. .Since 
then, dlthlzf)Jle has been the subject o:f numerous papers; 
and. it has c.·ome into widespread use in colorimetric analysts. 
However, a.s is the case with many colorimetric reagents, ·the 
structure of the eo~plexes fo;t"~eQ. by dith1zone with the 
heavy metal ions ls still not clearly tinderst()od. Numerous 
books • such as Iwantschef:f (1958), incl-ude more than adequate 
references to the uses of d1th1zone as a colorimetric 
reagent. 
The original method of prepara.tlon by Emil Fischer 
has been modified. although these mod1f1catlons are based 
· I 
I 
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2 
mainly on the solvent used ln the coupling step of' the 
synthesis. The solvent .is usually benzene or diethyl ether .. 
The meth·oa of". preparation is shown be·1ow: · - , 
95°C 
2 ¢NHNH2 + CS2 r • ¢NH.NHCS2.$6NHNH2 .. t (¢NHNH)2.CS 
and 
KOH 
(,¢NHNH)2cs ·. )'dlthlzone · MeOH 
Even though it is extremely valuable a.s a reagent for 
heavy me.tal analysts, dithlzone presents one ·serlous problem; 
it is not soluble in aqueous s-olutions. Since metal analysts 
almost invariably involves aqueous solutions • a time con-
suming extraction with an organic solvent such as carbon 
. . 
tetrachloride. or chloroform must be performed. In addition 
to the time and work involved, these procedures often intro-
duce. errors due to the partitioning o~ the complex between 
the organic and aqueous phase$. The solution to the problem 
1s obviously to solubilize the dith1zone; for example, the 
addition. o:r sulfonic aeid or carboxyl .group to the rings 
wouldaocomplls}i ~his. Corwint Jacl(so:n., an.d Webb (194.5) 
patetl.ted a synthesis, to be described later, 'for this . 
sul-roriat1on, but their interest was in the u~e of' t ·his com-
pound as an antidote for heavy metal pois on1ng. They made 
no use of it as a.n analytical reagent. Herzog (1951) used 
their method to prepare a sul-fonated d1th1zone which she was 
unable to isolate in a pure form. The produat she obtained 




did possess some complexing properties w1 th the. heavy metal 
ions and she included substantiating analytieal data. 
Frye (19,58) approached the apparent 1mposs1b111ty or 
separating and purifyi·ng the sulfonated d:tthizone from the 
point of view or using the sulfona.ted d1phenyl th1ocarb.aZ1de 
as t.he reagent • This compound oan be pre·pared, as shall be 
lndloatea· later, in relatively pure form,. and 1n the pres·ence 
of a·trong ~se g).ves colors w1th several of tht! heavy metal 
lons. 
By analogy with Emil ·F'1scher's reacttons for the .Pro-
duct1.on of d1th1zone 1n the presence. of base, it was thought 
that the reaction involved was a d1sproporttonat1on of the 
Cannizzaro ty~. 
KOH 
2 (H03s¢t-JHNH}2 qs HO)S~NHNHCSN:N¢s.o3H + MeOH 
HOJS¢NHNHCSNH2 + H03s¢NH2 
Frye thought that a . sulfonated dlphenylth1ocarbaz,ideoould 
be prepared by the method of' Corwin and Herzog, and that on 
treatment with strong base• tt11s compound would dlspropor-
tlona.te. to yJeld d1 (p-sulfonie E).ci<;)phe·nyl thiocarbazone, 
phe.nyl (p-sulf'on1o aotd) th1osernioarbazid,e. and ,;ul:fan1l1c 
aold. 
It is the purpose of" this .Paper to separate and 
identlfy the products resulting from treatment or thls com-













and paper chromat.ography, and through interpretation ot 
1nfrar~d speotra. In add'itton, a dlsou.sslon ,of the structure 
or the complexes or· heavy metals wlth d1,(p .. sulfonlc acid) 
pheeylth1ooarbaz1de 1n bajS1o solut1onw1ll'b$ presentee!, 
-~ .. 
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CHAPTER ·II · .. .. . . # 
HISTORY OF CHROMATOGBAPHIC METH:OOO 
: .··. 
The elassioal methOds used for' separating subs-tances 
f'rom each other have been ·based upon the el:umsy and waste-
ful operations such as crystallization., distillation, pre-
cipitation, and extraction by solvents. -In 'em-:omat.ography 
we have both an analytical and preparat1 ve ·method based on 
the counter-current pr1no1pl~. 
The ·name •·chroma-tography• . has bee.n given t() tho.se 
processes which permit the re.solution •of mixtures by effect-
ing the · sf:'~ratlon of some or .all of their components in 
zones or pnases other than t}lose ln wh1eb the)" are origin-
ally .present, regardless of the nature of the process b;r 
wh·i ch the substances . are . moved from one p'h,ase to another • . 
The ancient Greeks left :records or purifying water · 
with filters of sand, .and Pliny mentions the Qf3e of' papyrus 
in the df3te~m1na:t1on of ferrous ·sulfate. There is no cl()ubt, 
howevex-. that M. Tswett (1906), the Russian biologist, : 
should 'be given credit for d1s~ovez.lng the pr1nc1ple ·ot 
pret"erent1al adsorption. He studied the ef'fect of a large 
variety of adsorbants ana solvents on the separation of plant 
pigments. 
The great popullir1ty of present-day ~ paper chroma-
tography is due to A. J. P. Marti~ and his associates A. H. 
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Martin and Synge (1941), to . e-t'f~ct tile - s~paration of 
. ' 
acetylat~d. amino acids, utilized the dit:ferenoe of partit-ion 
- ' 
ooeftic.ients wl.th a series of solvent-·solvent extractOr~. 
They found a much more efficient fractional. solvent-solvent 
extracti.on ;was atta1ned 'by '.paoking :columns· with si.lica g~l 
holding about .50 per cent water. A solution of ,the acid · · 
~ ... . 
mixtures was placed on the oolumn -and ,developed with suitable 
solvents. Other materiala eapable . of rebUning water ,as .a ;_;t . 
stat1o.nary phase include glass powder, Kieselguhr; starcJ:t, · . 
and cellulose. Martin and Synge, in th1s,olass1cal wor~, 
' 
termed this "part1.t1on chromatography.~ . . . . . , 
I • , .,. -.,.. I . 
_ .. In order to avoid preparing s111ca gel•. and to reduce 
the bulk of material used, _·consden, Gordon., ,-and, Martin 
(1944) replaced silica gel with filter paper as the lnert 
support. . This teohn1.que; called •paper chromatography, • . 1s· 
·. . .. - . .. ·' . ; ... 
probably .the moBt adaptable and _. widely us-ed .methOd. _. employed 
£or the separation o:r micro quanti ties of substances. 
The theory developed by Martin and Synge (1941) con-
siders -partition ohromatography. _to be analogous_to .traotion:a:l 
• ~ ' . , ' ' ' ' I 
distillation. AssUming that .dit:fusion 1n ~he _ column, .or ~· ~ : 
pape·r, ls negligible, and that the Partition of .s-olute _ 
J : • .. • • 
betwee.n the two phases is independent of the concentration, 
they derived and defined the Br value, in which the movement · 
ot" the zone 1s relative to that of the mobile phase: 
Rr = A 
A+aA1 
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where a = partition coefficient Ccono. in ·a..9,yeq;s phase) -
(cone. 1rl mobile phase ) 
A • cross section area occupied b)" the stationary phase 
A1 = cross section area occupied by the mobile phase 
R~ £ distanpe traveled by the zone or spot 
distance traveled by the sQlvent front 
1 
· The measurement or the Rt value 1s · rela·t1velr easy: 
the center of the original spot · 1s marked as the origin arid 
the distance to the center ot the ·developed spot and that to 
the front of the mobile phase a;re measured.· The Rr value 1s 
depe.ndent upon many variables: temperature~ the grade ·. ot 
paper t the nature of ' the soi vent, and the nature' or the 
mixture being separated, are but a tew. The proeed~es · 
employed in ' developing chromatograms will' 'btl discussed ' in a:. 
later chapter. 
Part1 t1on, or paper 1 chromatography is thus a me-thod 
of separating substances by distributing them ~tween two 
li·quid phases, one of which is mobile and the other essen• 
tia11T fixed by sorption to a support. It i.s now generally 
recognized, however, that altb.ough paper chromatographf may 
function 1n same cases purelJ by part1t1on, it more frequ~tly 
combines };8rtit1on, adsorption, and lon exchange. ' In paper 
chromatographf the immobile phase 1s considered to ·be ·the 
water molecules bond to the cellulose fibers of the paper. 
The mobile phase n;a.j' be any one .of a number of pure or mixed 
solvents. Distribution of' the s:olute between the. aq1,1eous ana 








'Two methods ot: partition chromatography may be us-ed: 
the column method, and that using sheet'S or strips ot tllter 
paper in e1th.er one- or two-dimensional runs. Block, Durrum, 
and Zwelg (19.57), and Lederer and Ledere.r .Cl958l provide a 
ready ·source of' re;t:erenoes ~o th,e 1.nnumerable ·studies con• · 
cernlng and employing paper chromatography. No ml!ntlon is 
made in t _he literature or t ·he . separation or the prese.nt 
mixture, .although Lede~r and Lederer {195·8} cite several 
refere·noes to the 1dent1t1oat ion -of one of the supposed 
components-·aultan111c acid. It is the purpose oc th1a 
studf then. to employ both column and paper partition · chroma• 
tography in an attempt to separate ana ·1dent1.ft the dispropor• 
tionation products or dl (p~suJ.fonio acid)pl'lenylth1ooarba·z1de. 
, .. 
.: ·: • I • • • 
,_·l 
. ~~ : . • t • 









• ' • , • o • • , A -~· ', .. : • 
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE AND RESULTS 
..• 
·,. , . -. ~ ' . . ,.~ 
Smtt)ssis . .2f. Di (p-sulfoniQ ~1~)phenxltb1oearl)azide . · .. ·"' · -:"~:~· - ·.:: 
The most logical_ solut.1on ·to the" problem Of . the solu-
b1lizat·1on of dith120ilei or a similar 09mpound, :in w~ter ·would 
be to sulfonate the compound • . Herzog (19.51) ha$ shown · this 
to be 1mpraatlcal because of. p·ossible.' cleavage ·~ or·. oxidation. 
to the caroa:diazone·. There.fo:re the phenyl ·; group inust be '.· · · 
s-ulfonated. before preparation of, the carbazi-de. · ·. ·. 
Several methods .tor th.1,s ·p;rocedl.lre .are possible, ···~:::. 
either by analogy with the d1th1zo:pe Sll'lthesls.· or by · s1m1l~fr 
coupling reactions. Corwin, J~ckson, and Webb .. (194S·) ·. -bave 
prepared tl'11~ COIDPPund by coupling two moles of···phenyl-
b.ydrazJ,nesulfon1e acid wlth one mole of carbon dis-ulfide in 
liquid ammonia. 
This method of'._ srntbesl$ is valuable In that a fairly 
pure product or good yield 1s obtained with a m1nlmUID; ,0 r sld.e 
reactions if oond.itlo.ns are controlled aecurately. · One ~·.: .:·· · 
c,:r-1t1-cal step 1nvo~ves the sulfonation .:of' phenyJ.bydraz-tne•·:.~­
'the procedure ·followed is ess·entlally that of -Acree (l
9
0?), 
as modified by Frye (19_58). :. · ,.· · ~-' "<' t ··: , ·.•, , ·:·'. :. : ... :. 
one hiUJ4red m111111ters , or concentrated r· ea· t · ·· · . gen ·grade .; 
sulfuric ac1_d · contained 1n a 250 milliliter beaker wa$ . ... :-. 
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~enty--s~ven: mill.111 ter& or reagent grade phenylhydrazine 
was added from -a dropping funnel with constant .adequate 
medbanical stirring. The temperature was never allowed to 
rise above sd'c.; the add1 tion requ1 re.d t·rom thirty to fortf· 
minutes. When all the phenylhydrazine had been ad.ded 1 the 
mixture, which .. was blac~ with white cumuli, was plaoed on a 
steam bath and allowed to warm to 80° c. A~ter heating for 
f1tteen minutes at a temperature ·between 80 and 8.$0 c fi, the 
mixture, which now contained no wh1t·e solid, _was po~red into 
200 m111111 ters o~ cold distille-d wat.er. The temperature 
was lowered. to 10°· c. in an ice bath, U:pon which treatr,nent 
crystals of phenylbydrazinesulfonie acid separated and were 
collected on a Buchner funnel w1 th the aid of a vacuum·. The 
filtrate was discarded and the crystals were washed spa-ringly 
with cold water. 
The ery;;tals of' the · sulfonic a .o1,.,t were dis'$olved in a 
clear soll~t1on of reagent gr~de sodium carbom~te, which was 
used spar1ngl1 to avoid excessive addition of a~1d for 
neutralization later in the synthesis • . The yellowish solu-
tion was heated to 8S0 c. J f:our or five grams of' d.ecolorizlng 
carbon were added with sttrring, and the whole was ·f'iltered 
immediately with the aid of vacuum;· The -carbon was washed 
with a little dilute sodium carbonate: ·s .olut1on. ·The filtrate 
was cooled, made just acid with 6N sulfuric acld, and again 
cooled to a temperature of 10·0 c. The crystals were filtered 




with a Buchner runnel and ·washed with small amounts ot d1s-
tllled water; the: tiltrate was d'iscarded. Decolorization 
with ·the ac.tivated ciarbon was repeated once, or tWice when 
nec·essary, and the white crystals were air dried 1tf the dark. 
The yield was 37 grams "r 79 per cent of the theoretical 
based on phenylhydrazine. The melt1rlg point was sharp at 
288° c. 
· It was found that failure to adhere to the temperature 
11m1ts ·set forth above ·gave a, ,produot which was over- . ' 
sulfonated. The reagent toesultlrtg frons tl1:1s over-sulronat~d 
compound ten~ed to be less stable than that produced acoord.-. 
lng to the 1n$truot1ons · g~ven~ <.· .' · · · 
The acid is both light and a1r sensitive and. should ·· 
be used as so.on as poss 1ble after preparation or should be · 
preserved 1n a dark, air-tight bottle .kept 1n a c..ool, dark 
place. · Recryatal11zat1on yielded slender needles ·which . 
turned yellow on standing ·in .. alr-. 
Thirteen grams of the phenylhydrazine sulfonic acid 
added with continuous st.trring to sixty gratns of liquid 
ammonia ln a 250 m1ll111 ter Dewar f'.lask:; the resulting solu-
tion was orange-red in color. Ten milliliters of pur1f1ed 
carbon disulfide was adde.d · slowly over a period nf about 
f'lftee.n minutes, and the solution Wt:!S stirred for one hour. 
Departure 'from the method, of Corwin, Jackson, and Webb 
oc¢urred here •. The resul~ing scarlet ·sol\ltion was poured 
L - ··-- ·----~~--·- -·------· - - -.,--- - ···- --··-- . 
1 
12 
into several large porcelaln evaporating ' dishes (about S0-60 
milliliters of solution per dish) 1 and the .contents were 
swirled while the liquid ammo~a was being evaporated 1n · 
order t .o form a thin film or . the yellow , compound· over ~he 
entire .interior of the dish. ',rhe dishes were alloweci to 
stand for tnree days, at which time no odor ot hycirogen 
s~fide was apparent; this materi al had little aotiv1t.y with. 
zinc ion. The dishes and contents were then heated for one 
0 
hour on a steam bath at a temperature not in excess or 95 C. • 
aria the tenaciously adhering yellow material was s~re.ped into 
tne .center of the dish with a porcelain. spatula. This jellow 
powder was then heated for an a .dditional four hours. with 
oooasi:onal working with the ' ·spatula and pulverization or the' 
larger ~lakes. The powder was then collected and stored in 
an amber bottle. · This material· showed good activity with 
z1no ion. The yield was 32 grams, or ·sa per cent. of' the 
theoretlcal based on phenylhydrazine sulf.on1c acid. The 
melting point was 322-)24° C.; Elemental analysis of' the corn-
pound showed the following: 
Calculated: ' . . ,~ , 
;( c .%. H . ~ ···. '/IN % s % Ash 
2?.92 4.?9 16.71 27.36 
Found: 
i . . 
l• 31.43 4.J5 -· li • .54 25.93 
••r 'lo. 
, . .. , . . 
; r .. 
2 .. 27.50 4 '61 16.53 27.68 . . 
: .t:, 
' 
). 2?.91 4.38 22.)8 3).69 0.71 
I..____.._ .. _ . --____ .._,_ .. - -·-·-
. ! 
l) 
The analytical. data fr;,r sample three above was tor a 
sB.Jnple ·or the compound which had been ·prepared using r1tteen 
m111111.ters Of carbon d.1sulffde rather than the· ten preYiOUBly 
us·ed. Th1.s compound appeared: to be, and 1n lts reactions 
wlth zinc ion was, .1dent teal with the compound tormed aa 
stated in , the · original synthesis. The QnlY ·two explanations 
that can be offered are that ·(l) the ool!lpOti.nd was over-
sulfonated, and. ( 2) the. t the analyses for nitrogen and sulfur· 
are grossly 1nacourate--th1s woUld appear to be boJ:"'le out b7 
the aCJ.d1t1onall;y 1nexpl1~~ble Presen¢e ot ~sh 11)' t-h.e sample. . 
The reactions involved in the synth-eSis are sh6tm 
below: 
9JNHNHz + HzSOz.: . rJ HOJS¢NHNH2 + H20 
in which the subst.itutlon of the sul fonic acid group 18 para 
to the hydraZ1no group. If the temperature l.1m1ts .are not 
obseJ"ved_, ·soma dlsulfonic acid 1s ro~ed. The eo.up11ng 
step · may be written: 
+ cs. 
2
_ NHAHO':!sm..ruNHCS2H •. ~(NHNH2 )SO-:aH_ · 2 H03S¢NHNHz "' .J .l"~·m ~ 





H.9)(NHNH2 )so3H-.,..,{HO)SjiNHNHl2CS + H2$ 
or, in this ease, the -ammoni um salt. 
'!'hemal Stab1l1tx -.§llSl Structure 
t _ha ... t there 1·s a molecule The analytical data 1nd1o~te 
. · · . · · t r · eac"" molecule or d1(p-
of hydro.gen sulfide presen or J• · . _ · .. 
· · . · . . · · 1d ·· There is doubt as to the 
sUl'fonlc ac1d)phenylth1ocarbaz e. 
----------~--- -----'--- -~---­·-·-----
14 
placement or this extra molecule in the. structure. Two pos-
sib111t1es exist which would account -tor. this hydrogen '·. -· 
sulfide·. It might possibly be a •-hydrogen sulfide of 
cry-stallization• similar to a monohydrated compound. Due to 
th-e lack of' analogous examples arid the :nature ot the com-
pound this view seems unlikelr, but because of the s1~11Br1ty 
or hydrogen sulfide a~ water it cannot ~ totally ignored. 
The s.econd ·explanation which presents itself lies 1n 
the phenylhydrazine salt or .~-phenyld1th1ocarbaz1e acid, 
which is· an intermediate 1n the analogous dt.thizone synthesis. 
~NHNHCS2H .• H2NHN1i' 
·~: 
Th1.s compound becomes dithitone through ·loss of hydrogel) 
' •, I j ~. ' 
sl.llflde when heated to 9.5° (;. Th~ addil'lg of' sulfonic a.cid 
g~o.ups to t-he para pos1t1one of ·the benzene rings should . -
stabillze the xanthate struc ture. The ammonium salt or· the .. , 
sulfonated compound conf'orms closely to the analytical data 
for such a compo~d. The increased stab~litY is_ sbQ\r.rn by 
.... 
reference to the rollowlng: .the unsulfonated compound 
0 . . 
decomposes at 95 c. while the sul.ro-~ted ~ompound .  is fairly 
stabl e up to about 165° c. Figure 1 shows weight loss a .s a 
f~ct1on ot temperature for the sulfonated compoWld. Con• 
stant wei-ght was achieved a.t each temperature. The loss ot 
hydrogen sulfide appears to be compl.ete at about 165° c. 
. . . 
Figure 2 shows tne relation or we1ght loss to the optical 
activity or the compound. Samples or the carbazide heated 
- --- - , .. ,-..--. .:--__,......------"-"----~~---~---· -· -- -------------~.......;;..-~-~~-""'--JJ.· 
' ,. "' ..... .. . .. • . .... -· 15 . ~ - ., .... .. : ... \ ' ·~. · · · .... ~- .... - ~-... ,-.. .. . • ' "": .. ··- -.,..... . ...... ~ .,. 
to 120° C/ for seve~al hours retained. aet1vlty fairly~ well. 
I 
• 
Samples heated to higher temperatures were less aettv~ b-.tt 
• 
. . . . . ·t · 
retained a( greater degt;ee or act'1v1ty than indicated ·by 




. I ,, ' .,i 
. i . i 
j l : 
D1sproport.1ooat1on .2!, D1(p ... sulfOn1e ae1d)phenyltb;1ocarbaz1d~ . 
.t.Q. Di(p-sulfon1e ao1d)phenylth1oQarbazone I 1 
i 
Ein11 Fischer (1878) p-ostulated the forma.t1on of 
• ! 
dlthizone rrom d1phenyltb1ocarbaz1de 1n basic solution as 
•.• • f 
follows: ~ \ 1 
t 
_2 (9NHNH)2cs-_., 9NfiNHCSN:NiJ + 9NHNHCSNH2 + ·JINH~ 
. . '· 
One mole .of . the carbazide is oxidized to the earbazon$ and 
. ,. .i ~ 
the second. mole is cleaved through reduction to phenyithi·o-
; 
sem1carbaz1de and aniline. He ·substet.:ritiated tl't18 pos~ulate 
. . ~ 
mainly through identification ot: the aniline produced~ 
r . ~ 
corwin an~ Jackson (1949) also have -identified aniline and 
phenyl1;h1osemlcarbaz1de- as the reduction products. 
It jlppears logical to assuin~ th.at the dispropol-tiona-. . 
tion of the sulfonated carbazide .should proceed 1n the same ., . 
manner, the products 1n this case beingdi(p-sulfonic acid) 
' i 
phenylth1~earb8zone, (p-sulfon1o ac1d)_phenylthiosemicarba2:1de, 
' 




chromatograph1c means to be discus s·e~ later. 
. . I 
• -- • • •- • , ,.•• o. , ._-.•, I f ol ~ ...... < -- .- ..... . .... · . ... · .. ,:,_ ~ • •t ••• . ·.,. • . : .• ~ _ ..... ... .,, ,.-: ,~ _ . ..... ..... . 1' 
Samples or the dl(p-sulfonlc aeid)phenylthlbcarbazide 
were oxidized in both metnanolie and aque.ous J>Otass1um 
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FIGURE l 
WEIGHT LOSS AS !\; FUNCTION OF TEM!'ERkruRE 
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The m1xtur& obta1ne'd through treatment wtth base • 
sult"an111c acid, phenylhydrazinesulfonic ae1d, ana other 
reagent blanks were spotted on pieces of Whatman No. 1 
washed Cilter paper tour by twenty inches. The papers were 
hung in a suitable C'hromatog:raphic chamber in a ma.nller so as 
to produc~ . descending o~romatograms. The papers were 
equilibrated r-or one hour by exposure to the va~ors of a 
solvent prepared by saturating normal butanol with an aqueous 
buffer solution which was 1.5 N ln both ammonium. carbonate . . -· -·. ' . . 
and ammonS,um hydroxide. At"ter equilibrati-on. 100 milliliters 






of the solvent was poured into the trough and the chroma-
tograms were allowed to run for 24 hours.. The resulting 
chromatograms were air dried, heated at 110° c. for a few 
minutes, and developed with suitable colorlme·trio reagents. 
i 
The identtficat1on o~ the various components of the resolved 
mix~ure left much to be desired. Evidently the amount of 
sulfanilic acid present ~s .. otte.Ps,..to~,btinute ·to detee.t. 
! 
Bette.r results were obtai·ned with the :roll owing procedure 
and much practice. A column ot powde~ed Whatman No. 1 
r 
:r~lter paper was prepared bf pouring a slurry of the powdered 
' 
cellulose and the solvent ·into a column 4 em. in diameter 
and 100 em. !Ollg. The bottom or the column was S\lppOrted 
with a s·intered glass :filter and fitted with a stopcook. 
' .. 
The column was gently tamped and slight suction was applied 
to pack it. Four to t,ive ·m111111ters 'of the mixture were 
' introduced to the column and as the mate.r1al descended more . . . ~ ".,.i. ..,; , -. '>I 
eluent was added as needed. The bands· which were ·separated . 
on the column were eluted ·and the solvent evaporated. ·The 
residues were the·n dissolved in aqueous and metha.nolic solu-
tions and subjected to strip chromatography with aco.ompany-
ing reagent blanks as above . Figure J shows the positions 
of the bands on the column. Band No. IV was usually, but 
not always, present. 
Table I 1ndlcoates the reagen t blanks and mixture 
components whioh were run, and assigns them a :reference 
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.IV light yellow. 
III colorless 
·; : ;;. 
I l ·i:ght orange 
FIGU:aE 3 . 
POSITION OF l3ANDS ON THE ·COLUMN · 
,.;·' .. .. ·• . 
·-.~ ·. . · .. 
21 
number f'or ease or identification .1n the following pages. 
i'a.ble 11: shows the colorimetric test, the color o.r the spot, 
and the R:f' value obtained for each ot the var1o~s compounds. 
~he following spot tests were used in developing the. chroma-
togram$:. 
· 1 .. Meth71 red was prepared by diluting one part or a 
0.1 per cent methano11c solution or indicator 
with two parts of a potassium dlhydx"ogen phosphate-
dipotassium hydrogen phosphate butf'e.r at pH 7.0. 
Sulfanilic acid was devel()ped as a pink spot on a 
yellow background • 
. 2. J)1azot1zation w:lth 0.2 per cent ice oold aodlum 
n1tr1te-o.l N hydrochloric acid and coupl'irlg with 
0.2 per cent beta ·naphthol or 0.2 per cent alpha 
naphthy-la;mlrie in ethanol produced red t ·o purple 
s-pots- on a brown background with sul.fan111c ao1d. 
· ) ·. An aqueous solution of o.z per cent .ferr1o. chloride 
soiut.ion prod.uced redd1Sl'l...;brown spots ·on a yellow· 
backg:('ound with sul£anillo !\~~d. 
4-. The sem1car~z1des we.re identified by their l'$&Ct1on 
wlt'h a o .1 N hydrochl.oric aeid solution o-r selenlous 
acid, :followed by coupiing with an acetic. acid 
solution of' alpha naphthylamlne. The various semi-
-
. carbazides appear as red to purple spOt$. 
. . . 
- -- ---- ·----~---'-----'---------.----" 















TABLE I . . 
COMPOUNDS IDENTIFIED BY CHROMAtJ:'QGBAP.HIC PROCEDURES 
Compound 
D1th1zone 
1,5 d.i:Pherty"l .) th1ooarba:hydraz1d.e 
l ,4 d1phenylsem1carbaz1de 
1 phenylsemicarbazide· 
4,4 d1phenylsem1earbazide 







































CHROMATOORAPHIC c·oMPAHISON OF COMPOUNDS 
Solvent:: .. n(·:..But,ano. 1 sat~k~ed; .with ~'.5 ~N. NH4o~_ and. 1~5 ."N~ ~ . . 
NH4 2 co3 .. !'· ·, • - . ~~ . 
Compoutid }io. nevelopil:lg Test . Color 
: 1 
2 
.·; ,3 ' -
:4 ;· · ... -: _, 





base: zinc. ion 
se1en1ous ·a¢1d 
s¢len1C>lis acid . 
selenipus acid . 
·-.· 
methyl red , . 
9 · :. ·. .:· . . ~ ; ·methyl red 
1'0 













' . ~ 
: . •. 
·. -: -~ .. ~,_ ;. 'l .t .• pink_, 
- · ·:. ·orange 
. ···.·:· .. pink 
pink 
·.· .. ' lt. orange 






































TABLE XII ' ·. 
Rf VALUES OF SULFANILIC ACID AND BAND III 
Co~p()ur).d ·Sol vent .. . Developing Test co~ or ar Value 
Sulfanilic Acid A methyl red. plnlc 0.12 
a-naphthylam·ine· red 0.12 
Band III A methyl red pink 0.1.2 
a ... naphthylam1ne red 0.12 
,. 
Sulfan111o Aeld B methyl red pink o.1.3 
Band III B metnyl red pink o.l) 
i; : ! 
lt. pink o.s4 Sulfan111o A.c1d c methyl red 
.. ~' : ~ 
a-naphthyl~m1ne dk. rea o.s:J 
Band .III c methyl red lt. pink o.s) 
a.-naphth.ylam1ne purple o.s4 
Sulfan11.1c Acid D methyl red. -
a-naph thy'T~mlne purple 0".24 . 
BatJ.d lii D a:-naphthylam1ne p1J.rple 0.2.) 
~Solvents: A . n-Butanol.. l.S If NH40ii, and 1.5 N (NH4l2C0) 
B n-Butanol., l~S N NH4C>H 
C 'Ethanol , l.. 5 ll NH4 OH 
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by thelr reaction ·with strong base, f .ollowed by 
zinc 1on .. ·• : ~ :. .:: ' ~ :. • • ~'t.· 
Seve·ral of the reagent blanks produced colored solutions and 
QQlo:red spots on the paper • . For ·example 1 the dithlzon~ solu ... 
tion was · green and the sem1carbaz1de solutions were vari ous 
shades ot yeilow. The colorimetric tests ln these cases 
served as the second ident11'1cat1on test. Table III compares 
the Rr values of sulfanilic $c1d and the residqe from Band 
0 • 
III in several sol vents. The Hr values obtained experimentally 
were in cl.ose agreement with those given by Lederer and 
Ledere.r (1958) for these solvents • . It is e~i,dent .from the 
0 0 
experimental data that sulfanilic acid was presen·t in the 
mixture. It follows that the thiocyanate suggested by 
.. 
:-, 
Will.iams (1961), which he identified by spraying. with fe.rrlc 
chloride solution, was not thiocyanate but sulfanllic ac14 .. 
It also appears from ~h,e chromatograph!~ evtdenQe tha't the 
residue fr<:>m ·Band IV, when present, was unreaoted phenyl-
bydraz1nesultori1c aQ1d. There is- no record of any previous 
chromatographic a:nalys.es of phenylhydrazines.ulfonio acid, 
d1(p-sulfon1c aeid}phen;rlthiocarbazone, or (p-sulfonic acid) 
phenylth1osemlcarbaz1de. A sample of (p-sulfonic ac1d}phenyl-
th1osem1carbaz1de synthesized by F;rye (1958) was run as a 
blank 1n the buffered n-butanol solvent and ·was found to 
have .an llr value of o.49. This was not run simultaneouslr 
• 
·---- - - M ••• - .. 


























with the m1xtu.re, however, so a 1110re precise correlation can- . 
not be assumed, although the values are within the reason-
able llm1 ts or error (10 per cent). I .t was hoped · that 
. _.. I 
inf'rared analyses of' t.he. residues .from the coluimt, when 
compared w 1 th reference samples run by· Williams (-19~1) , 
would ald 1n the identlf'loatlon of the disproport1onat1on 
products. 




The_ sto1eh1ometr1c rat:to of reagent to zinc ion was 
investigated using the c.ontinuous variation -method o:t' , Job 
(19Z8l. The volume or zina ion (1 X 10-3 M) was varied 
from zero :to ten mllllllters ,per ten millillter sample. The 
. ! 
oonoe.ntrat.ion or .the reagent, which was protected by bisulfite 
' . . . 
Tti,e ·rea.gen:t .solution was adJusted 
. . . 
·!· 
tO pH 10 •. 0 with NaOH.. .The absorbance of the reagent-zinc 
I c(!mpl.ex w:as measured at .550 mu on a Beckman (model DUJ 
I ., 
I spectrophotometer,. The maximum composition in equimolar 
.. 
I solut1 on was :found to be 2 :1 (reagent: zinc.} • Figure 4 
I 
.. 
shows absorbanee as a function of the composition~ 
• . 
.. 
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Ml• l'X 10,_3 Zinc Ion Per 10 Ml. Solution 
FIGtmE 4 
STOICH!OMSTRIC RATIO REAGENT TO 'ZINC I ON 
to,o 
550 mu 
pH 10.0 · 
1\) ....., 




















~e infrared curves, Fi.g.ures S through 9-.·were run on 
a Perkin-Elmer MOdel 121 Infrared Spectrophotometer. The : 
sample-s we.re run at a concentration or approximately l per ·· 
o:ent 1n a l • .S mm. potas:Sium bromide pellet. Tlie curves were 
run at a speed of 2.0 microns per minute using ·air as a 
reference. The following compounds were run in the bope of 
finding correlations between. their spectra and those of JtJ;i.own 
sub~tanoes run by W1111a,ms (19.61): 
F!gur.e 
Di (p•sulfonle. ae1dl.phenylth1ocarbaz1de .S 
Band I 6 
Band II 7 
Band III 8 
Band IV 9 
The .curves of the infrared. spectra are shown 1n 
Figures S through 9. The peaks of the curves or d1(p-
sulf'on1e· acid)phenylthiocarbazlde, Band III and Band IV 
appear t-<> be almost identical with the respective curv¢s for 
•th!azate," sulfan1~1c acid, and phenylhydraz1nesulfon1c 
acid obtained by Williams. The curve of Band I appears to 
'be representative of the curves of several of the various 
sem1ear'baz1des. The curve of Band II shows little 
' 
I 
.. : .. 
l 
l 
_J --·-----· . ... . ~ ....... ··--..........:__ --------- -·------------"--~----·........_ __ ....,._ _____ .... , 
I 
.cor.relatlon with th6se or di th1zone. and dlphenylcarbazone .• 
The peaks or Band II ~ppear to be representative of those 
obtained for the d1 (p-sulf'onl·e acld)phenyl th1ocarbaz1de. 
29 
The fine struct1Jre seen in the di thf zone and diphenylcarbe.-
zone curves 1n the reg.ion from 1)00 to 2000 cm-i 1s. laek1Dg. 
entirely. Although ev·ld:enee for a ·sulfonated phenyltb10CE1Tba-
z.one resembling d1 thtzone 1n resonancf3 1s .lacking., it 1a 
apparent that sulf'anillo acid and a compound hav 1ng a curve 
f ' ' . • • 
very similar .to the sem1carbazldes are pres~nt. · Due to the 
s1ml 1ar1 ty between Ba nd II a nd the di (p-sulfonic ac1·d)phenyl-
thlocarbaz1~e, it 1s ass.umed that the • compound obta1ne•d from 
the residue of Band II is di {p-sulfon1c ac1d)phenyl th1ocarh&-
zone;. 
' ' 
.. .. .. 
f ··-- _ _ .. __ ___ , ______ _ 





Although the stoichiometrle ~a~fo:, ot tht) z _ine complex 
ha~ been established, the s:t;I"tictq.re or ~ the complex 1·s still 
-
in doubt. Two forms of d1tn1zol'le, enol (I) and keto (Il) ._ 
seem to -exist. The · enol. forD1 has b.een .:found to exist ln 
(I) 
· , . 
basic soluti.ons, while . t'h~ keto fo:rm exists in both acid and 
neutral solutions. Irving and Bell (1952,) have shown that 
metal keto di th!.zona·tes . are derived by re.placement of the 
hydrogen of the mercapto group rather than ·that of the 1m1do 
group. Irving and Cox (1961) believe that more likely 
structures involve metal..;sul:fur bonds. ln the formazan 
structure (I) below, the ring system is formed py hydrogen 
bonding and each dithizol'16 molecule would occupy only one 
i co-ordinati-on. position. In another structure (Ill, the 
. (I) (II) 
five-membered chelate ring would occupy two cis co-o:r.d1nat1on 
positions. Irving and Cox, basing their argument on the 







~ .. ..... 
31 
·$ets as a b1dentate ligand and also predict this type X>f 
chelation f.or Zn(Il} ton. By analogy with d1th1zone, 1t 1s 
possible ·that the zinc compl~xes with .d1 {p-s.ul-ronio acid) 






The results or the. paper cru-omatogra.phy and infrared 
spectrophotometry indicate that the disproport1onat1on -or 
di(p-sulronio ao1d)phenylth1ocarbaz1de· proceeds 1n a . manner 
analogous to that ot dithizone, yielding the corresponding 
thiocarbazone, semioarbaztde, and sulfan111o acid as follows:: 
KOH 
(H03S}3NHNH) 2cs • H03S¢NHNHCSN:N¢SOJH MeOH·. 
* H03S.¢NilNHCSNl{2 + Ho3s¢NH2 
It .appears obvious that the- disproport1onatlon 
products resemble in no way whatsoever the dec.ompos1t1on 
products reported by Williams (1961).. lt is also obvious 
that turther work should be directed toward the purification. 
and 1sol~t1on of tl'le sulfonated thlocarbazide and the respec-
tive th1ocarbazone. 
••- -±a · . s· · b;,;, · >- -
. • .:... ____ __,_ _ .. ·.-· ··~ ~-------~~------
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